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The winter season, from a weather point of view, seems to have
started very well and right from the word go, this year has produced
some exciting, not to mention ingenious, winter sports.

On the opening day of the year, after suitable alcoholic refreshment
in the "Gate", the Oread Winter Olympics Team took to the snow
slopes around Bra:s:sington. Witnessing several youngsters "sledging"
on polythene bags inspired Pete Scott (ever alert to a sound
business deal), to commandeer Dave Wright's bivi bag and the ensuing
debacle could have caused permanent damage to those of a nervous
disposition. The four man bob (bag?) was exciting, the four lady
bob was very interesting, but the sight of two grown men climbing
inside a polythene bag in order to slide down a snow slope defies
description. However a very enjoyable day was had by all.

PLEASE NOTE. To all those who have carefully arranged to visit
alilng Grandmothers, have ingrowing toe nails removed etc, etc, on
the 18th February the Fell Race will now take place on Sunday,
February 25th, ie the day after the AGM.

Ron Sant
20 Ashby Road
Melbourne

OGWEN (OREAD/MAM) FEB 10/11 JACK ASHCROFT

This hardy annual is with us again and never fails to satisfy. The
winter looks promising this year, so whether you are an alpenstock
man or Terrordactyl man, come and see what Ogwen has on offer (throw
in your PA's just in case).

Hut bookings for Glan Dena to Jack Ashcroft
Rossett House
Cowley Lane
Holmesfield
SHEFFIELD S18 5SD. Tel: Sheffield 890717.

AGM FEB 24 COMMITTEE

Once again the AGM is upon us and it cannot be stressed too
strongly that it is important that as many members as possible
attend.

The venue for the meeting will be the Village Hall at Baslow,
and the starting time will be 7.30 pm.

AGE N 0 A

1. Apologies for absence.
2. Minutes of last AGM.
3. Matters arising.
4. President's report.
5. Hon Sec's report.
6. Hon Treasurer's report.
7. Welsh Hut Custodian's report.
8. Derbyshire Hut Custodian's report.
9. Election of Officers.

10. Any other business.
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AGM (continued)

The Committee nominate the following for election of Officers of
the Club.

President
Vice President
Hon Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Hon Treasurer
Meets Secretary
Derbys Hut Custodian
Welsh Jut Custodian

Chris Radcliffe
Colin Hobday
Dave Williams
Keith Gregson
Laurie Burns
Ron Sant
Peter O'Neill
John WeIbourn

Committee: Chris Wilson, Ken Hodge, Derek Carnell, Tony Smedley,
Dave Weston.

FELL RACE FEB 25TH NAT ALLEN

Following the nerve-tingling, ulcerbound events of the previous
evening's AGM, Oreads can give vent to their frustrations, by
joining in a happy troupe of joggers in our third "Annual Fell Race".

So here we go again, sorry about the change of date; due of course
to my particular brand of winter sport (guest at another club dinner),
we now join as stated the fun and games of the AGM. Be warned now,
you loose-living lot, away for a while with those "aids for loving",
on with the boxing gloves and "winter drawers on" (unisex remark).
Come "give it 'Ell" in the lovely country surrounding Heathy Lea.

Conditions for entry are unchanged.
Three or more check points that must
(to bribe Ashcroft and Rusty to miss
before the day with Nat Allen, or as
possible.

The course, as
be hit square.
a checkpoint).
usual a sign on

ever, Top Secret.
Entry Fee lOp
Enter if possible
the line is

We still require our eager band of volunteer non-combatant helpers
to man checkpoints, soup kitchens and tea towels. This is not a
spectator sport - to see the fun and games you have to involve your
selves. It's a Club event, but chosen friends and youth are welcome,
but please again, no children. Dress to suit the day. A z;," map
of the area - "Calver" - and a compass could be useful.

Three groups at 20 minute intervals: First group off at 11am - slow's,
alcoholics and the nervous first, middle men, and lastly the supermen.
Come early and warm up, view the secret course map, go to the 100 etc,
etc.

News is already filtering through of notables in secret training.
"Grunt Grunt Gregson", "Puff Puff Pretty'~, "Lang Legs Linney" and
"Bottled Bitter Burgess" all look good bets, but let us not forget
last year's Champion "Super Sedgewick", looking virile, so let's
have you all there for a good day. Your handicapper is working
hard to ensure you can win the Grand Trophy.
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